Best Toys to Keep Your ESA Dog
Healthy and Happy - 2021 Guide
Well, since your dog is such a good one and always helps you when martingale dog collar comes to your
issues, why not pamper them with some treats in the form of toys. They love to play and providing them
with some playful treats would elevate their happiness. But remember that animals are not able to express
things in words, so make sure that you give them toys that won’t cause any hazard like choking, harm, etc.
So what kind of toys your dog would appreciate?

Chew toys
Dogs have teeth you know. And they like to chew. So why not give them something to chew at. There are
many options available in the market that would keep your dog busy for hours. Dogs love to chew on things
with different textures and shapes that is why chew toys are available in snuffle mat for dogs all shapes and
sizes so that your dog can enjoy.

Some ideal chew toys for the dog would be



Benebone Bacon Flavored Wishbone Chew Toy: Comes with actual bacon flavor that is sure to
attract your dog



KONG Rubber Dog Chew Toy: An excellent option for your pets and their martingale collar dental
hygiene. Let them enjoy biting into it

Hidden treats
Dogs love treats. There are toys in the market which you can fill with broken treats like biscuits, nuts, etc
and give it to the dog. The dog would proceed to chew, bite, hit the toy and it would result in the treat
falling out. Such toys are called distraction toys. Brands like kong develop these. Make sure to fill the toy
with treats that your pet can consume without trouble. It can also make sure that your dog would be able to
increase its intelligence level by solving puzzles.

Available options in the market include. OurPets IQ Treat Ball: Fill it with your dog’s favorite treat and let
him enjoy some fun time. Adjust the difficulty and make your dog smarter by letting them figure out
everything

Comfort toys
Some dogs may prefer soft and fluffy stuffed toys to play with. Observe your dog and see what it does to
the toy. If it just likes to carry it around then small toys would be great. But if the dog likes to chew, bite
and hurt the toy then a bigger one is the better option to avoid any hypoallergenic dog breeds choking
issues. Toys are essential for your emotional support dog but there is something even more important i.e
an emotional support dog letter to prove that your dog is an ESA. Apply for one now. The best ones in
the market include. Outward Hound Hide-A-Squirrel Dog Toys: A plush toy with squirrels. Guaranteed to
make your dog’s mood lively and playful.

Playtime toys
You don’t want your dog to get all lazy. You should also not get lazy. So what is the best option in such a
case? Get your dog some sports-related toys. These include balls and frisbees. These are made of a material
that is friendly to your ESA dog and won’t cause any hazardous situations. There are plenty of ESA letter for
housing options to choose from in the market. Just get some and have a great time with your best friend.
Choose from the following. Kong Rubber Flyer Frisbee Dog Toy: Just throw towards your dog and let him

retrieve it. Chuckit! Ultra Ball: Have a great time with your dog through the ball. Available in different sizes
to have an energetic time with your pet.

Get the necessary treats for your dog from the market now and give him something to really woof about
and enjoy to the maximum.
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